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To Chancellor

E Nolan Presents

Jim Nolan, President of Stu-
m dent Government, presented the
I proposal of the Investigations

Committee of Student Govern-
ment concerning student tickets
to Chancellor Carey H. Bostian
at the Liaison Committee meet-
ing last Friday. ,
The proposal read as follows:
Whereas; the students of

North Carolina State College
feel that $3.50 for date tickets

‘, for the remaining football games
' is not satisfactory; be it resolv-

{Covering

l ‘Camp‘us e e e
Agromeck

It is necessary and very im-
gortant that all Fraternities and
rganizations wishing to re-

serve a space in the 1957 AGRO-
MECK have their space con-
tracts in to the AGROMECK
office on or before November 10.

Homecoming Dance
Climaxing the e v e n t s of 1

Homecoming Day on November
10 will be a Homecoming Dance
sponsored by the Monogram
Club.. The dance will be held
from 8:30 to 12 in the College
Union Ballroom.
Buddy Klein and his Orche-

stra will furnish music for the
informal dance. Admission will
be $1.50 per couple.

Fox Memorial
A cypress tree was planted

by the Forestry Club last spring
in front of Kilgore Hall as a
memorial to the late Dr. Wil-
liam B. Fox, who met his un-
timely death in 1952. A plaque,
set on a stone and bearing the
inscription “This Tree Planted
.in Memory of Dr. William B-
(Fox, 1915-1952, Professor of
{Botany, Friend, Teacher, and
Scholar,” was also set in the
ground last week to designate
the memorial.

Pershing Rifles
The N. C. State College Chap-

ter of the National Society of
Pershing Rifles participated in
the Shriners Parade held on
October 20th in Raleigh. The
members, all of Headquarters
Company, Army ROTC Cadet
Regiment, entered a 28 man drill
platoon commanded by Cadet
Major Richard C. White of Dan-
ville, Virginia.

Interesting

._ 'l’ickets Proposal
edthat the Student Government
ask the Administration and
Athletic Department for a re-
duction of date tickets to $2.00
for the remaining two home
football games.
Be it further resolved; that a

stringent check be made of all
student books and registration
cards at these games and when
proper identification is not pre-
sented, books be confiscated, and
that all students be thoroughly
informed of this procedure.
Nolan stated that he was

aware that this was not an an-
swer to all problems, but was
intended only as an interim
measure until the close of foot-
ball season. He said, “We have
begun preparation of another,-
permanent suggestion, but we
hope this will ease the situation
this season. It should be in eil’ect
before Homecoming.”
Dean Banks C. Talley explain-

ed, when asked about the pro-
(See TICKETS. page 8)

Homecoming Queen
Rules Announced

Jim Smathers, President of
the College Union and chairman
of the Homecoming Queen Con-
test, has announced that the
deadline for entering candidates
is Saturday, November 3, at
12:00 noon. It is important for
everyone to understand the rules
concerning this Contest, so here
they are again: Most important,
the policy this year allows the
nomination of any young woman
above the age of eighteen, re-
gardless of whether she is a
State coed or not—that means
that a lot of you will have a
chance to enter your best girl
and know she will have as good
a chance as anyone; Pictures of
the candidates are to be sub-
mitted at the main desk of the
College Union by the deadline,
preferably one portrait and one
snapshot; groups as well as in-
dividuals may sponsor a candi-
date for Queen.
An elimination will be held on

the basis of the pictures. Ten
finalists will be chosen and their
pictures printed in The Tech-
nician of November 8. The
Queen will be chosen from these
ten after they are interviewed
and judged by the Blue Key
Committee headed by Smathers.
Following is the schedule for

the Court and Queen for Satur-
day, November 10: 10-11 A.M.,

(See QUEEN. page 8)

Muddy

State Graduate

Friday Recommended As

.

University President;

William C. Friday, New President
of‘ the Consolidated University

——Finance Committee Discusses—.—

PrOposed Loan

For Fraternities

The Finance Committee of the
Board of Trustees of the Con-
solidated University met with
representatives from State Col-
lege last Saturday 'morning to
discuss the proposed loan from
the University Escheats Fund
for the purpose of preliminary
financing the new Fraternity
Row.

Seniors Vole lo

Change Diplomas
Roger P. Hill, President of

the Senior Class, expressed de-
light Monday with the size of
the crowd present at the Senior
Class meeting last Friday. He
said, “It's the largest crowd
we’ve had out for a meeting in
a number of years. There must

(See DIPLonAs. nose 8)

Chancellor Carey H. Bostian,
Dean of Student Affairs J. J.
Stewart, and Assistant Comp-
troller for State, J. G. Vann, met
with the Committee and Mr,
William Carmichael, Comptrol-
ler of the Greater University.
Representatives for the Commit-
tee were Mr. H. P. Taylor of
Taylorsville and Mr. C. Lacy
Tate of Chadbourne.
The group from State pre-

sented a revised plan, greatly
similar to previous proposals,
for the consideration of the
Committee. Taylor and Tate ex-
pressed the wishes of the Com-
mittee, asking that a more con-
crete proposal be drawn up and
presented to the Committee at
a later date. Officials from State
expressed the idea that they
were satisfied and somewhat en-
couraged by the meeting and

(See FRATERNITIES. page 8)

Interested

By Terry Lathrop
William C. Friday, State Col-

lege graduate and Acting Presi-
dent of the Greater University
of North Carolina, will in all
probability become the youngest
President of the University ever
appointed, tomorrowlat the spe-
cial session of the Board of
Trustees.
The Board, meeting at 2:00

p.m. tomorrow, will act on the
recommendation of the special
committee appointed to choose
the new President. The recom-
mendation of Friday was passed
by the Executive Committee of
the Board last Thursday, and
is practically assured of pass-
age tomorrow.
The Committee which had the

responsibility of choosing the
new President was composed of
Victor Bryant of Durham, Kemp
D. Battle, Rocky Mount; Horton
Doughton, Statesville; Dr. Har-
vey Mann, Lake Landing; Ru-
dolph Mintz, Wilmington; Mrs.
Albert H. Lathrop, Asheville;
Dr. Shahane Taylor, Greensboro;
W. Frank Taylor, Goldsboro and
Mrs. C. W. Tillett, Charlotte.

The Consolidated University
made up of three units, State
in Raleigh, UNC in Chapel Hill,
and the Woman'3 College at
Greensboro, has been without I
a permanent President since
Gordon Gray resigned in June, 7
1955. Dr. J. Harris Purks served
as Acting President until his I’-
pointment as director of the
State Board of Higher Educt-
tion. Friday was appointed last ‘ ‘1
March 1 to succeed Purks. i‘
Friday is an alumnus of

State and Chapel Hill, ha .
received a Textiles degree at
State and a Law degree at
Chapel Hill. He was a member "
of Golden Chain at State; and
also served on the staff of The
Technician. He was President
the Senior Class in 1941 and "
was elected permanent President .'
of the class upon graduation.
Friday is a native of Dallas,

N. C., and is married to the
former Ida Willa Howell
Lumberton. They have two
daughters, Frances, age four,
and Mary Howell, age eight
weeks.

S. G. Hears Proposal
for Making Film
By Waring Boys

This year’s third Student Gov-
ernment meeting was called 'to
order last Thursday night by
Vice-president John Lane. New
items included a request for re-
placement of worn-out equip-
.ment of the Drum and Bugle
Corps, the making of a film to
show campus improvements, a
report on freshman elections,
and an announcement of prog-
ress made on date tickets and
the athletic book problem.
The meeting began with the

swearing in of Don Memory to
fill the vacancy created by Tom
Coleman. Jim Peden, Regional
Chairman of National Student
Association, gave the report of
the Ninth National Congress,
The Budget and Finance Com-

mittee .report was given by Joel

Judicial Board
At a trial on October 18, 1956,

the Student Judicial Board found
a student guilty of having ch
ed on an examination. This
dent was suspended from school
for the remainder of the semes-
ter.

Parker. The Drum and Bugle .'
Corp, represented by Ernest L.
Ross, came before the Legisla»
ture with a request for $600.”
to replace equipment that has
worn out. A motion was made
to this effect and passed.
The Welfare Committee put a

motion on the floor concerning
the making of a film to inform
students of the progress made
in areas of improvement on cam- .
pus projects. It was resolved
that the Welfare Committee un-
dertake a project of making a
film of these activities and
achievements and also of the
improvements undertaken by the
college.

Al ,Potts, chairman of the ‘~
Welfare Committee, reported on
the conflict of coaching classes
and freshman class meetings.
The coaching classes on Wed-
nesday night were cancelled.
The elections committee report-
ed that progress on freshman
elections was being made and
the elections will be held on the
second Tuesday in November
with the polls being open all
day.
The Investigations Committee .

' reported on progress made on
date tickets and the athletic
book problem. The students d,

(Exams-n.)
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._ V .- as have the majority of the rest of the
4in North Carolina, that tomorrow will be a nota-
TiV in the history of North Carolina’s Consolidated
- '1. It’s Friday’s Friday! ! The Board of Trus-

II;

V Friday PresiHEnt of the system of three educa-
units at Raleigh, Chapel Hill and Greensboro.

. V , who has served as Acting President for sev-
months, was the reéommendation of the committee

to find a new President after Gordon Gray’s

val of the Board’s Executive Committee. The past
, ‘ by the full board is practically only a formality.

man ever nominated for the position, but there is no
doubt about the place he has made for himself in the
s1—: few years.

“3.... There has been a static feeling emanating from the
President’s office for the past several months. We can’t

VV condemn that . . . a man in an acting position is not
Wto make sweeping decisions and he always has
“ uncertain feeling about long-range actions. But Bill
Friday should be in for good tomorrow. We have faith
inhim, based on his past actions, that a lot that has
secessanly been left undone for the last months will
he! a firm hand at the helm.
We welcome the appointment of a permanent Presi-

hnt, and we are doubly happy that Bill Friday, both a
fiState and a Carolina graduate, and native North Caro-

lini'anhas been chosen for the position.

4:_

The fraternities at State finally met with a measure
ofsuccess this past Saturday1n their campaign to bor-
row funds from the Escheats Fund of the University
for the proposed fraternity housing project.

The Finance Committee of the Board of Trustees held
a meeting Saturday with Chancellor Bostian, Dean
ESt'ewart, J. G. Vann of the State Business Office and
Billy Carmichael, ComptrOller of the Greater Univer—

i: s‘ity. Two of the members of the Finance Committee
' .were present to act for the entire Committee. They

asked that a more concrete proposal be prepared, as-
sumedly' more concrete in the financial light. We have

in,

H;,;V-'Vl'.<‘:.’.
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been told that Mr. Stewart and Mr. Carmichael will-
meet this week to prepare the proposal.
We hope that the Committee will move grapidly now

that the ice has been broken with the first meeting.
After the Finance Committee approves a plan it must go
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to the Executive Committee of the Board and then to
the full Board for approval.
consuming process and the project is now well into its

This will at best be a time-

second year. The need is increasing as the fraternity
houses go from bad to worse in many respects. Several
of the chapters have let their houses ride without major
repairs for some time, trying to avoid over-costly ex-
penses with an eye toward saving toward a new house.
Everyone seems to accept the idea that the houses

will 'help alleviate the desperate housing problem for
State students. They will increase the campus rooms and

by fraternity men.
will vacate numbers of off-campus rooms now occupied

We cannot urge the Finance Committee too directly
to hurry. And we hope that the other bodies who will
have to act, on the proposal will move quickly too.
State’s fraternity project is getting well overdue.

Y’s Words
“Y" members, you still have

a chance to participate more
actively in “Y” activities. The
“Y” Cabinet meeting is always
open to any “Y” member who
wishes to attend. It meets each
Monday at noon in Room “A”
of the cafeteria, and a nominal
fee of seventy cents is charged
for the meal. If you attend these
meetings you will have a chance
to really see how your “Y"
operates. Attend one, and see
for yourself.
By the way, have you attend-

ed chapel this semester? There
is a service in the Danforth
Chapel of the “Y” each Wednes-
day from 12:40 until 1 ‘p.m.
Different denominational chap-
lains on campus are responsible
for the service each week.
There are several interesting

programs being sponsored by
the “Y” in the not too distant

lfuture. During the Thanksgiving
Holidays a United Nations Semi-
nar is being held in New York,
and the “-Y" is trying to get as
many persons as possible to at-
tend. The costs will be approxi-
mately thirty dollars and the.
“Y” has agreed to pay half the
expenses of each student going
as a representative of the “Y”.
The Seminar will begin on Fri-
day morning, November 23 and
last through Sdnday afternoon,
November 25. This would also be
a good chance to see a little of
New York.
Beginning December 27 at

Davidson College the United
Student Christian Council will
begin a six-day study confer-
ence. Dr. Waldo Beach of Duke
University will be the platform
speaker, and several interesting
topics will be discussed. This
will be a regional conference for
all the southeastern United
States. Check by the “Y" for
additional information.

Last year Owen Dormitory
started what became known as
“Go to Church Sunday.” The

year the IDC has begun the
project on a campus-wide basis.
The plan is simple . . . we would
like each student to make sure

goes to the church of his choice
on the last Sunday of each
month. -We are definitely not
suggesting that this be the only
Sunday that you go to church.
We do however, want you to
make a special effort on this
particular Sunday.
Too often students in a tech-

nical school get wrapped up in
their work and begin to lose
sight of some of the higher
things in life. This is one rea-
son for our having the V“Go to
Church Sunday.”
The people in Raleigh know

very little about the students
or student activities on campus.
Thus our contacts with the peo-
ple of Raleigh must be for the
main part off-campus. There is
no better place in the world to

From the Files
Five years ago, 1951

Daniels Hall is open to star-
gazers.

City of Raleigh expresses
pleasure with student coopera-

shortage.
Wolfpack with five

meets V. P. I. with four losses
Saturday.
Ten years ago, 1946

eight million dollars for expan-
sion.

Special train scheduled for the
V. M. I. game at Roanoke, Vir-
ginia.
Wolfpack celebrates 14-6 win

over Wake Forest.
Fifteen years ago, 1941

Five thousand high school
seniors are expected to visit the
campus on high school day.

Sixteen colleges send dele-
gates to the Fifth North Caro-
lina Student Legislature Assem-
bly which State College is
sponsoring in the State Capitol.
Pack meets Newberry after

7-0 loss to Deacons.

idea was so successful that this >

that ,he and every other student.

The College Observatory atop V

tion in combating the water :1

losses

State College requests nearly 'v

makethesecontaetsth'anin
church.
So this week let’s turn our

good intentions into actions. De-
cide with your roommate now
that you’ll be in church Sunday
morning.
Remember, nothing but good

can come from going to church
this Sunday and every Sunday.
Let’s each and every one do our
part to make “Go to Church
Sunday” each month a big suc-
cess.

Bob Kennel
* 1

Canton Cafe

Chinoso~Arnorican Foods

AIR couorrlonro

408 Hillsboro Dial TE 2-7067

and fridoy-I;
Nitos til 9! '

on,

Cotton Twill
Ivy Style Slacks

$3.98
Compare at

$4.49
First quality cotton twill for longerwear. Belted back I trim IChoice of khaki or block. Sizes 8through 38.

SEARSZ‘,"mg.m-

'Vl’lllllll‘
NATURAL SHOULDER‘

SPORT COATS
33150—9650

Authentic Harris .Twoods and
Shetlands with Scottish patterns
in those rugged yet easy to

.Made this

discovery yet?
oooooo
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You combine some very basic elements when
you slipInto this Arrow Per White shirt.
Its medium-spread collar and handsome
broadcloth fsbric’give you an extra measure
at uyls. And because it’s a soft collar (with
stays), you’re assured of my”: s-pienty.
Add the English blockprior tie for a perfect
final touch.
Shirt, $3.95; tie, $2.50.

ARROW—¥

—iirst in fashion ~
sIIIsrs - ms

wear sport coats. Herringbonos,
muted stripes, heather-tones.

it
Million lot State Cole's

'



wm Feature Girl‘s As Models
Friday, October 26, at 8:00 all will set the, stage for the

.m. the College Union Ballroom Hospitality Committee’s show
1 be, turned into a sidewalk “Fall Fashions For Collegiates.”

-e. Candlelight and eoflee for Girls from State Hospital,
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. VICEROYS

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY

HAS 20,000 FILTERS

Twice As ,

Many Filters

‘ AS THE OTHER Two _

{lARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS

COMPARE!
Howmonyfiltersinyour
filter tip? (Remember
—the more filters the
weather the taste!)

_'l'hee‘xcliniveVioeroyfllterismade

_' re Smoother

The? purpose of the show is
to give the State students an
idea of what their dates» expect
them to wear for specific occa-
sions, such as, informal dances,
movie dates, dinner dates, and
football games.

Hostesses for the occassion
will be State College Coeds. Stu-
dents from all girls’ Schools in

Little Man on Campus

The ism-'57 student directory
is being distributed to dormi-

Raleigh will be guests for the
evening.

'1 Dick Bibler

autumnnus._.._
Ks

..“gag-“m5w.'tt‘wI“‘I‘".' .%,U~

Witi

all!fi‘I.I ‘l

156-57 Directory '

Being Distributed

. the College Union and printed

rue" recurs-remit"
W“ 3!, 1m

tories, office buildings, and Vet-
ville this week by the APO serv-
ice fraternity. ’ __

All off-campus students may
pick up copies at the College
Union main desk.
The directory was compiled by

at the State College Print Shop.
'lltlll"

IVY HATS up LLllman“
mummy-oh.

Made especially in our own lvy “MW"MAL.“ .
Hall model that is new and 'haneleetienyearaoahvobm
distinctive. Smart charcoal col-
ors are available in several
models —- the Pork-Pie, "Lo-
Joes", Flat Tops, Tyraeans in'
Genuine Velour, and the Ivy
Center Crease Models. Priced
from

$6.50
0

themhyvaut'flehsbhhnb
mmhheyoosthepelhaadfi
foot on the ladder. “Everym
hastehaveatrademerkrsaysht.
'Mise‘seoordisawd homemade
loadotthii'set..!'
memm

KING: “36¢”.va
coarse page. with mute;
3646...!235
ram. origins! ”HOT TAU? te'
mud.” .
raw. original “NBKKBI? to

llatcb...4.95

TOWN! AND KING. LTD.
Coordinated!“

93 Broadway. Redwood C”.m

Hillshoro at State College

VIIIIIIIJGe.

Wimp-images.

New! Yardley Pre-Shaving Lotion

for electric shaving
0 tautens your skin -
0 eliminates razor burn and razor drag
' counteracts perspiration
OmakesiteasytawhiskaWayyour
stubhomest hairs
Helps give a smoother electric shove!
At your umpire store, 3| plus tax

YWMUMMWHWMMhhusAMhmm
from pure cellulose-soft, mow-white. natural. mwmuwwvmemmmmmuc

a
$9

Among the sort of sport shirts

make are the following:
Sport shirts that light up in

the dark: These are the kind
that flash messages, like ”Hey,
baby, you’re a honey,” or
“Pass the ashtray, please."
Useful for parties, faculty teas
and cotil-lion balls: But they
tend to commercialize the
graceful art of conversation.

Sport shirts with road maps
on them: Too dangerous. Say
you’re driving from campus
to the big city. You don’t know
whether to turn left or right
at the turnpike, so you look
down at your shirt to check.
Crash!

Edible sport shirts: Too mis-
leading. You're sitting under a
shady tree with your favorite
co-ed. She rests her head gently

that Van Heusen refuses .to,

EDlBLE SPORTSHIRTS?

on your chest. You think she’s
fond of you. Suddenly you hear
“munch, munch,” and there
goes your delicious shirt! It . ’
was it she craved, not you!
But the sport shirts that

Van Heusen does make are
fascinating. Dashing checks,
interesting plaids, splendid
stripes, solids in some very
unusual colors. Their cut is
free and cpmfortable . . . their
style is original and flattering.
Thumb through the collection
that your campus haberdasher
proudly displays.
At better stores everywhere. .

or write to Phillips-Jone.
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
York 16, New York. Mall.
of Van Heusen Shirts . Spat ’
Shirts . Ties . Pam
Handkerchiefs . Uncle"!
Swimwear . Sweaters. “ .

. . . for your

Van Heusen Shirt

BOYLAN PEAR.

cmrron vanes r:

visit . .- ,1;w
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. ck Seeks Upset Saturday
Against Duke

It’s been a long time since
' Carolina State beat Duke
_. . . . 10 years, in fact.
M the Wolfpack is not think-
In: about past records as Sat-
We game draws near

;: . _ ."I think we have a 50-50
1‘ ;-.ehence of winning,” Coach Earle
»w: said. “Duke has a fine
flatbnll team regardless of its
record, but I think we will be

‘ In: the right frame of mind to
. five them a good game.”

' ' Both teams enter Saturday’s
“annual: with 2-3 records. The
Wolfpac'k holds wins over North

- ,Gasolina and Dayton and lost
to Clemson, Florida State and
Virginia TeCh.
’ ' 'The homestanding Blue Devils
have defeated Virginia and
-Ioathern Methodist while drop-

ing decisions to Tennessee,
'f ‘ Carolina and Pittsburgh.

' The game will be played in
”like Stadium beginning at 2
o’clock. It will be the 32nd meet-
In! of the teams with the Blue

. Devils holding a one-sided 23-7
If margin over the Wolfpack. One
.. ‘ " lame ended in a tie.

‘ Frat Intramurals
By Bill Tripp

Farm House 7-K.A.
" In a close contest the RH.
boys, led by Bill Coble and Jer-
:7 Young, edged the K.A.’s by
the slim margin of an extra
point. Both scores came in the
ascend quarter of an otherwise
aeoreless deadlock.

KA ld-SAM 2
The P A’s came back in the

second half, after trailing 2-0,
to. register a score in each quar-
ter. Jackson’s deadly passing to
Bennett and Maltese accounted

’ for both scores and most of the
‘ PIA ofl'ensive punch. Cassuto

led the SAM’s with his fine
passing and running.

SIG NU l-LAM CHI 0
The Sigma Nu boys took a

forfeit victory when the Lamb-
es Chi’s failed ,to'appear.

SPE 13-PEP 0 .‘
Cochran's passing and Mar-

tin’s fine defensive work led the
SPE's to victory to the tune of
13 to 0 over the PEP’s. Passes
from Cochran to Martin and
Cochran to Richmond accounted
for the scores.

' PKP 20-T. CHI 0
j On two long passes by Hitch-

' eo'ck- and a 20 ‘ yd. interception
5. return by Saieed the PKP’s

scored a 20-0 victory over the
winlees Theta Chi’s.

Athlete of Week
JOHN SZUCHAN . . . A

ragged 211 pounds of brute
force in the Wolfpack for-
ward wall well deserves to be
called the “Athlete of the
week." Known to most of the
sport fans around as just “Mr.
'10.” he all but wrecked Flori-

, In State and Dayton and now
b anxiously awaiting for
iDnhe. . . . After the Dayton
game Bad Kerr, the Dayton
’uad had this to sayof big
3*- "l'his number 70 for

is the bitlflt. toughest
I’ve seen in a long

I'd Jut as soon they left
at home.” . . . To- Nu-

Florida State had this
.,fl! of Number 70, “He’s
" Llut we’ve seen all year
he gave as a It.”

Univ.In Durham
“Our boys came of age in the

last quarter of the Duke game
last year,” Edwards remarked,
“and I hope they can take up
where they left off. We lost the
game 33 to 7 but our sophomores
took over late in the game and
marched for our only touch-
down.4After that, the rookies be-
came our starting team. In the
last eight games of the season
we won four and tied one.”

States' last win over Duke was
in 1946, the year the Wolfpack
compiled an 8-2 record and met
Oklahoma in the Gator Bowl“
It was a 13-6 triumph.
The next five years were utter

frustration for State as the
Wolfpack came close on each
occasion but couldn't muster
enough power for a victory. It
was Duke 7-0 in 1947, 0-0 in.
1948, 14-13 in 1949, 7-0 in 1950
and 27-21 in 1951.

Since that time, the Blue
Devils have held a decided up-
per hand in the series.
The Wolfpack will be depend-

ing upon its one-two running
punch of halfbacks Dick Christy

Sig. CHI l-TKE 0
The Sig Chi’s were denied the

Opportunity to play as the
TKE’s failed to show and thus
forfeited.

Kap. Sig. l9-AGR 0
The Kappa Sigs found their

scoring punch and rolled over
Allen, Strickland, and Co. to the
tune of 19-0. The fine receiving
of Kiser, Johnstone, and Thack-
ston accounted for all of the
scoring.

SAE 13-F.H. 0
While Mitchell passed for two

scores to Hainley, Goff led a
strong defense and the SAE’s
came. out on top, 13-0. Brown
was a strong leader on both
offense and defense for the
losers.

PKT 12-Sig. Pi
In a contest which saw all of

the scoring take place in the
first half, the PKT's edged the
Sig. Pi’s 12-6 in a close game.

Frat. Volleyball Seer.8AM 2~LAM cm 1PK! 2—PKT oAGR 2—KAP SIG 0FR 2—PEP oSPE 2—TKE o816 NU l—SIG P1 0 (forfeit)SIG CHI l—T CHI 0 (forfeit)SAE 2—PKP 1
Fret. Bowling ScoresPKP 2—PEP lPKAI 8—PKT 0SAE 2416 NU 1LA! CHI a—SAM oSPE 2—816 CHI 1F11 l—KA o (forfeit)AGR a—sm PI 0TH CHI a—KAP SIG o

VARSITY
Congratulates
John Ssuchen

Varsity Football Team

Varsity Men's Wear invites him
to come by and receive $5 inmerchandise of his choice,oom
pliments of the store.We invite all N. C. State stu-
dents to make Varsity Men'sWear their headquarters for thefinest in men's clothing and
furnishings.

vi \ 8 “W \R

willllllge

«Hawsme

and Dick Hunter, plus the pass-
ing of quarterbacks Tom Katich
and Bill Franklin.
Both teams are 1-1 in the At-

lantic Coast Conference.

FRIENDLY

Cleaners
2910 Hillsboro

"We Clean

Clothes Clean"

the taste is great!

‘ . ..53%qum.«Queenieal:5. 9A... (.184:aa— .m.M1waseefifim‘iai-«as:mane:*'my.aW “V" 65‘ .2 .-., 43' « -_—_

anmrw YORK 11:: AGENT
ON YOUR CAMIms

Is A GOOD MAN TO KNOW

. , e ‘
"-0 for 3rd Win
State College’s Baby Wolfpack

grid team rackiéd up their third
win of the season last week as
they dumped previously unde-
feated Wake Forest 19-0.
The first Pack score came in

the second quarter when full-
back Randy Harrell plunged
over, fumbled in the end zone
but end Joe Mazutis fell on the
ball for the TD. Roy Seese went
over from the 2 for the second
score and halfback Frank Cice-
ro scored the final touchdown.
State now has a 3-1 record for
the season with one game re-.
maining on November 9.

. George L. Coxhead

. Phone: Till-“21
A Mutual Company

NEW YORK LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY'

Campus Representative
Founded 1845

State Seniors
SPECIAL INSURANCE PLANS FOR COLLEGE MEN

l CONTACT
William N. (Bill) Starling, C.L.U.

Representing:
One of America’s oldest . . . and largest insurance companies. We invite
you to inquire about unrestricted insurance, (no war, aviation or occu-
pational restrictions). For Quality insurance at lowest net cost.

212 Security Bank Building—Jinan TE 4-2541 or 2-5682
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

- Quality Tobacco

0 Real Filtration

EgJJ King Size

run-an up

TAREYION j};
_CIGARIT‘I'I.'

FILTER TIPTAREYT.

l *7/11 I ‘Iflfls‘ 7(t'x ._. ,:Iz </t‘fun'.‘(- (' lint/1(1)“, ANM‘A-v . .I



tate College capitalized on
passing of Franklin and

. nter to take a 20-0 win from
- Dayton Flyers in what
uld have been called a box-
me.
The first State score came in
‘ opening minutes of the first
riod when the Wolfpack re-
ered a Dayton fumble and
relied 30 yards to a TD.
luchdown number two was
ked up in the second quarter
en State took over after a
urth down gamble that failed
pay at! for Dayton on its

' 39.
The third and final TD came

in the fourth quarter ”on a

A sports drama entitled “As-
ult with Intent to Score” or
ayhem on Ice” will be given
Reynolds Coliseum here Sat-
ay night, Oct. 27.
The leading roles will be play-
.by the Johnstown Jets and

e Charlotte Clippers of the
stern Hockey League.

e professional hockey match
announced today by Roy

ogston, State College athletic
': tor and Coliseum manager.
,is the only game scheduled
r Raleigh this year.
“We are fortunate in being
Is to secure these teams,”
ogston said, “and I feel sure

: .ple in this area will enjoy
e sport. Hockey {made a big

1 match rather than a football P

\

'1 State Dumps Dayton 20-0

“Hilf- r-‘Ic Io nicisw'
m0! ”5 I,“

34 yard run by third-string
quarterback Frank Cackovic.

STATISTICS
First downs .............. 12 16Rushing yardage .......... 160 166Passing yardage .......... 104 68asses ................... 14-6 17-7Passes intercepted ........ 0 2nts .................... 8-84Fumbles lost .............. 0 8Yards penalised .......... 46 95
State ............... 7 7 0 0 6-20Dayton ............. 0 0 0 0 0-0

N '— otlce-
Student tickets to Satur-

day’s Duke game in Durham
can be purchased at the Coli-
seum with a student book for
$1.00. Date tickets are $3.50.
Must be picked up before 4:30

r Friday.

e Hockey—Saturday Night in
Coliseum; Students 8. Dates $1.00

hit in Charlotte last year. We
hope people down this way will
be interested in the game.”
The match will begin at 8:30.

Admission prices are $1 for
students & dates. There are no
reserve seats.

Clogston said the game would
be a regular league match and
would count in the standings.
“Johnstown has one of the best
teams in the league and will
provide a stern test for the
Clippers,” he said.

Charlotte took over the Balti-
more franchise last year and
will be entering professional
hockey for its first complete
season.

_

$15

— P

Mansfield Shoes

[Cordovan Veal—Foam Crepe Sole

Sturdy

.95

ROCTORS

CAMERON ”VILLAGE

The

Dorm Corner

Vetville 25-Bagwcll 0 .
The boys from Vetville laid

claim to victory number three
at the expense of Bagwell No.
1. The Vetville crew scored two
TD’s in the first quarter and one
in the third and fourth to give
them a total of 25 points.

Owen l9-Becton 0
In what could be called the

game of the year, the kids from
Owen No. I dropped what was
once classed the might of the
dorm league to a tune of 19-0.
Both teams played a hard fought
game but the Owen lads just
had what it took. The loss for
Becton was the first in four
years. '

BOWLINGTurl. No. 1 ...e—Alex. No. 1 ....0Syme No. 2 ...2—Tucker No. 2 . ..1Becton No. 2 .. .B—Welch-Gold ..... 0Becton No. 1 . . .2—Barry-Wat. ..... 1Turl. No. 2 ...t-Bas'well No. 2 ..0Alex. No. 2 ...2—Owen No. 1.....1

Owen No. 2 ....2——87m&8tadtomTucker No. 1 ..d—Balwell No. 1....Football StandingsSection No. 1
Owen No. 1 ‘Becton No. lWelch-Gold-FourthBagwell No. 2Section No. 2

6"

Alexander No. 2Becton No. 2Section No.Berry-WataugaOwen No. 2Tucker No. 2Turlington No. 2Section No. 4Turlington No. lSyme No. 2 'Alexander No. 1Tucker No. 1Sync-Stadium
Chess Club—

The newly organized State
College Chess Club meets
every Tuesday night at 7:00
in Room 254 at the College
Union. The- club is opened to
any student, faculty member
or friendof the college.

Chess lessons are conducted
each week at the same time
for those who might be in-
terested in learning or improv-

OOD—INOD9HH”OONO’Chile“: “Ni-46°NHHO“fit-1°“NU-5.5

ing their game.

Any Repain To Any Car

.l. G. Madray, Owner 3005 Hillsboro St; .

One Block Frdm Textile Bldg.

Bohemia Restaurant . a,

OPEN 11:00A.M.
TILL 12:00 MIDNIGHT

More Southern Cooking

Welcome Students ;

«ow:v-

The after-shave lotion he rubs on his chin . . . her cosmetics so kind to feminine hands . . .
the alcohols for bracing rub-downs or antiseptic needs . . . many depend on a chemical ingredient
from oil first deoeIOped by Essa Research. So many things that help us live better
today are the result oflSSO RESEARCH -working 10on with Oil!
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“Hymanplanningtogo
the Advanced Course of
.. you will automatically
up for eight years of mili-

-» obligation—most of it in
sooerves,” requires some

1-9“?~ H. HONEYCUTT'S

' ’ Laundry and Cleaners

East Complete Service
Laundry — Cleaning — Allocations

3600 Hillsboro St.—Next to SAE House
—Drive Up To Our Door
No Parking Worry— ‘

clarification and amendinent in
that it is not entirely correct
in all cases. ‘
A ROTC ,stt with no prior

military service does assume an
8 year obligation upon gradua-
tion and commissioning if he
chooses to serve months on
active duty and the remainder.
ofhistimeinth‘oreadyreserve.

if ~ 5 .1' {'3‘ I I l I I I I I I rrrrrrrr WTrt‘rr rtTT
j}. , ssues-rouccos—enrrme CARDS

"Students Welcome”

p;;;~: VILLAGE PHARMACY

' . cannon VILLAGE ,

g |, MogatinWas—Sandwichss

Meet Me In The

COLLEGE

HOT SHOP

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
1906 HILLSIORO ST., RALEIGH, N. C.

": . PHONE 114-9852 ~

It hiil—l l_l l. 1,1,1LluJJ

.a—-“.1

sumo;.‘zw'ken-wt”....r.
~—~;-r__..—>-;A‘o~I—A_,..

A.H..r

You do not have to buy
anything. You do not have
to be present to win;

r-1;3-:-

.——--~.Jung;a." st....._

_«snew?""':_..z..r"a.:.wax

1.““H..;f’_<—

a

ww

‘ Drawing Dec. 21
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STUDENTS
Z, l _ A rare $50.00 VALUE

i i I. Men's and...rm Topcoet
Dy World's Largest Topcoat Maker

All You Do Is Register to Win ‘
As Many Times As You Care to

HARRIS TWEED TOPCOATHSS.95

FINCH’S DRIVE-IN INC.

j Restaurant 8: Cafeteria

Have you been to Finch’s yet? If not,

._ you don’t know what you have missed!

—FOUNTAIN snvncs—
—rurs LUNCHES—
—suos1' moras—
.—-SANDWICl-IES—’

ALL PASTRIES BAKED ON “PREMISES'I:
OUT OF THIS WORLD! V

‘ RestaurantOpen ":00 A..M to Midnight .
" WaOpsnSmdaysfrom 12:00sz PM

, ~. “IWeiPoassSAtDotm-oalsolsvudm

J. LLJ,J-.I 1-14.1.[.1

Approved Charge
Accounts Invited

WERTZ’S.
2502mm St.

Slipped the United Fund

If the ROTC student has ac-
tive reserv'e time Or is a veteran,
his total obligation upon gradua-
tion and commissioning is
years which is reduced by the
numberof years he has already
served as an active reservist or
in active service; but, in any
case, his" obligation is at least
4 years, months of which will
be on active duty.

This is a complicated subject
and perhaps the above is an
over-simplification of the situa-
tion as it exists. Anyone having
a question concerning his status
is invited to come to the Army
ROTC Administrative Office,
Room 154, Coliseum, to discuss

'it.

" 7 .. Artist’s conception of Palm Beach525‘” shows
'I'“ I willlbel maim- beyond Mill

Believing that the future of aviation lay with larger
aircraft, higher speeds and greater ranges, the found-
ers of Pratt 8; Whitney Aircraft established an iron-
clad policy demanding constant striving to develop
aircraft engines that would continually surpass pre-
vious accomplishments.The intervening restless years
at P8: W A have been filled with continuing progress
which proved the wisdom of that early decision.
Brand new areas of technology were explored; rec-

headquarters
:‘d laboratory facilities

am::2;weird@afi-finfii‘

Thirty big-eyed seventh grad-
ers fromJosephus Daniels Jun-
ior High School visited North
Carolina State College and pok-
ed into the mysteries of chemi-
cal engineering.
The students were piloted by

Mrs. Barbara Madigan, science
and mathematics teacher. They
were greeted by Dr. E. M.
Schoenborn, head of the Chemi-
cal Engineering Department,
and were shown a movie on one
phase of eh mcial engineering
by Charles ank, a stud mem-
ber of the Department.

Plank also gave a short lec-
ture on the work of chemical
engineers. The introduction of
such terms as “aggregates of
molecules” presented no prob.
lem for the seventh graders.
Soon, however, they directed

VVhat’s Doing . . .

at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

I

Distinctive
When the Army ROTC stu-

dents returned to school this
year, they were surprised and
delighted to find that something
new had been added to their
uniform. It was a distinctiye
shoulder insigne. The insigne
consists of a red and white disc
with three white wolves out-
lined in black in the center. It
also bore the inscription “North
Carolina State” across the top
and “ROTC” across the bottom.
The history of the insigne is

very interesting. Last year the
N. S. Meyer Company presented
several designs for the distinc-
tive ROTC insigne based on
questions thick and fast to
Plank who had to admit to one
blond youngster that he could
not spell .“oseilloscope.”

single-story

munities.
ognition as undisputed leader in its field was at-
tained; expansiontoaccommodatethegrowthof
thecompany resultedinanationwide networkof
auxiliary facilities.

Florida v— long America’s year 'round playground
— is now providing ground for the continued expan-
sion of America’s foremost aircraft engine builder.

Division

World's [easiest designer and builder 0! aircraft tapioca

PRATT & WHITNEY niRcRAF‘
oi ~0aitod Aircroit.

EAST HARTFORD O. CONNECTICUT

administrationond
Wanna}...W

Fifi-35.15.MI: ‘Si'lo‘w‘:;

ShoulderInsign
ideas submitted by various c
dets.Apolloftheeadetsd ,
mined which design was in
desirable. Early in SeptemM
Colonel Richard R. Midd
breaks, the Professor of
tary Science and Tactics at Sta
College, sent Chancellor :.
tian a letter asking him to co
tact the Quartermaster Ge -
to get approval for the use
the insignia by the State Coll :
cadets. The request was appro
ed by the Quartermaster Ge
eral.
The cadets of N. C. State .

lege wish to take this oppo
tunity to thank Colonel Middl
brooks and Chancellor Boa n:
for their eflorts which led to
adoption of the new “W
Pack” shoulder insignia.

WW

Sunshine and science . . .

star performers in ' {I

new Florida “ Show

Ideally located in Palm Beach County, P 8: W A’
newest 'iacility will be an important engineering
auxiliary to the main laboratories and plants in
Connecticut. Major factors in selecting the site were

- the mild climate and sufficient isolation to permit
development and test of highly advanced and ex-
tremely powerful jet engines with minimum acum-
ticaldisturbancetothesurroundingiesortcom-

The engineering graduate who begins his career
at thisFlorida facility will have the rare opportunity
of keeping pace with its anticipated growth. In an
organization renowned for development engineering
superiority, he will be able to gain invaluable ex-
perience working on vital, long-range projects tint
are a challenge to the imagination.

Corporation
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be followed by sales

"y, oct- 26

l pm
-llegiates.

ack Bar. CU Dance
ittee.

.. rday, Oct. 27

Glenwood

More

Special

I p.m. Film Talk, CU The-
ter, CU Film Committee.

“Fall FashiOns for
College Union,

Hospitality Committee.
-12:00 “Platter Party” CU

p.m. Overnight Beach Trip.

Chicken In The Basket

Plate Lunches—Chops—Steaks—and Seafood

..keout service for the home parties
and picnics

Tel. TE2-1043

wuaTo new

WITH TI‘IL
(e‘ U:

Meet at the College Union.
CU Outing Committee.

1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00 p.m.
Movie “All the King’s Men”
Starring Broderick Crawford,
Joanne Dru, John Ireland,

John Derek. CU Theater. CU
Film Committee.

8:00 p.m. Cabaret Dance. Col-
lege Union Snack Bar. CU
Dance Committee.

Com-

Ave. at. Five Points

For Your Money

HIV/VA

(«InZ2

”hummus-Out

"(MedeaAW
‘go’bw II

domtit

Youfeelaoaewand fresh
andgood—all over-whenyou
pause forCocs-Cola. It’s sparkling
widtquickrefreshment...sod
it'ssopureandwbolcsome—
naturally friendlynoyourfigue.
Letitdothings— good
things--foryou.

mmma‘mmmmsr
CapitoICeeaCeIe sonar-pee. mound ’\.

amp-Mm

Sunday, Oct. 28
Movie. Same as Saturday.

Monday, Oct. 29
9:00 p.m. Football Movie (State

vs. Duke). College Union. CU
Games Committee.
Sign up for Straight Rail Bil-
liards Tournament at CU
Games Desk.

Tuesday, Oct. 30
5:00 p.m. “Apple Polishing
Hour.” Student-Faculty Cof-
fee Time. CU Hospitality
Committee.

8:00 p.m. Book Talk. College
Union. CU Library Commit-
tee Coflee Hour. CU Social
Committee.

Wednesday, Oct. 31 '
7:00 p.m. Beginners Night and

Lecture on -Darkroom Tech-
niques. 'CU Darkroom. CU
Photography Committee.

7:15 p.m. Model Airplane Club.
Inquire at CU Main Desk. CU
Hobby Committee.

7:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge. Col-
lege Union. CU Games Com-
mittee.

7:30 p.m. Square Dance Lessons,
CU Ballroom. CU Dance Com-
mittee.

7:30 p.m. Copper Enameling
Class. CU Craft" Shop. CU
Hobby Committee.

Thursday, Nov. 1
7:30 p..m Social Dance Lessons.
CU Ballroom. CU Dance Com-
mittee.

2502M: Hillsboro
fir

Hall-of-Science
BILLIARDS

cum . wuousom sroar
mus moron nous
FREE INSTRUCTIONS

WELCOME STUDENTS
l9l0 Hillsboro Street

and
St. over Wertz’s -

The

SO-WHITE LAUNDROMAT
2906 I-Illlsboro St.

offers you
Complete Laundry Service

Shirts Our Specialty
'I7c

Jazz Talk in C U .
Tuesday at 8 p.m.

Sidney Knowles of the Eng-
lish Department will give an in-
formal talk on jazz at 8 p.m., on
Tuesday, Oct. '30, in the Ball-
room of the College Union
Building.
The talk will be a historical

review of Duke Ellington, ac-
companied by a musical demon-
stration. Knowles will point out
facts on “the Duke’s unique
style and through musical com-
parisons of style will show why

Featuring:

I Name
I--Address

VIIIIII

Newton’s Inc.
’ LAUNDRY— CLEANERS
FINE THINGS FINELY DONE

CAMERON VILLAGE DIAL TE #9605

GREEN'3 RESTAURANT

Grill Rib I Steak Cooked in Butter
French Fries & Lettuce-Tomato Salad All The .
Hot Rolls, Butter, TeS‘I 33 Coffee You Want—

FREE $5.30 meal ticketto be given away EVERY
Tuesday at 7:00 p.m.

CI
GREEN'S RESTAURANT

106 S. Wilmington St.
Back of Ambassador Theatre
Hours: 6 A.M.-8 P.M. 'Daily

Open Sundays
For Free Meal Ticket Just Fill In the Coupon Below

and Drop in Ballot Box
"'GEM-to? (T) 35.EO-Me-aI-Tizket at G-r'eens Restaurant

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

CAMPUS COATS

Here is a coat you'll watt D f
live in. Made of M
gabardine, this coat gives m
rain and wind protectim Ita-
cause of its water reoeIIancy
and very firm weave. The flat.
of patch pockets, with tickfl;
pocket, and plaid lining, give
you a soft durable coat forM
campus occasions. Oyster color
and available in most sizes.

S'I 9.75

3/4 Length Wool Coats
$24.95

I'Illlsboro at State College

.1

IT’S FOR REAL! by Chester Field '

Stephenson's Record Dept.

High Fidelity Records

Verve MGV 400i -2

Ella Fitzgerald Sings-

THE COLE PORTER sorta ooox

Mercury MG 20l 40

Crew ,Cuts On

TI-I'E CAMPUS

Stephenson Music Co.

Cameron Village

(<—

e)

J.

Imetamanwitharatherlargshead
Wholookedatmeandfinallysaid:

r“If ever you’re caught
Without any thought

0.1m youthink that you ought
To bethinking a thought,
Buyone from me before it's too late.

~ Thoughts for today, onb
one-ninsty-eight."

“A maeonable price,” 1 said and bought - 4 _
The following brainy, thoughtfulthought ,~
rum nusues AIN'T rmsuan A

Take yourpleiisuebiglsmokethecigaretto
that gives you more of what you’re
smokingfor. . .morerealenjoyment,moro

satisfaction. Smoke a Chesterfield and
anioyittothehilt! . ,

moot-35...momtif

.g-rrf«r-f-A-
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N. c. State

filmdent Affairs Bulletin

a discussion of insurance
and types of insurance

_ e on Thurs., Oct. -,25 in
College Union. All stu-

Julia and faculty members are

7". New. S—CIasses scheduled for
11:00 a.m., Sat, Oct. 27, will
.Ilset at 12:0Q__ noon the pieced-
in Friday to enable students to

‘ flattend the football‘ game in
:; Durham. No classes will be held
on Sat., Nov. 3, so that students
may attend the Wake Forest
Game in Winston-Salem.

Selective Service Qualification
dents who wish to

..bke the Selective Service Col-
lege Qualification Test at its
next administration, Nov. 15,
must apply not ster than mid-
jnight, Tues., Oct. 30, 1956. Ap-
plication forms must be obtain-
ed in person at any one of the
local board offices. Most con-
,venient for State College stu-
dents would be the. Wake Coun-
iv SelectiveService Board, Odd
Iellows Bldg.., 15 W. Hargett

St., downtown Raleigh. The test
"is used in establishing deferment
status as a college student.

. Southern Regional Fellow-
' ships in Public ‘ Administration

—Fellowships worth
mately $1,950 a piece available
for study at the Universities of
Alabama, Kentuc or Tennes-
see. Applicants not limited to
graduates in the Social Sciences
although college courses in poli-
tical science, economics, soci-
ology, and history will be an
advantage to the applicant. Ap-
plications should be submitted
as soon as possible and not
later than March 9, 1957, and
may be obtained from the Edu-
cational D i r e c t o r, Southern
Regional T r a i n in g Program,
Drawer I, University of Ala-
bama. Some additional informa-

“ tion available at 201 Holladay
Hall.

QUEEN
(Continued from page 1)

final judging of contestants in
Rooms 256-58 at the College
Union — contestants will wear
cocktail dresses and their es-
corts will wear coats and ties;
11-12 noon, the contestants,
without escorts, will appear in
the Homecoming Parade; 1:45
P.M., all contestants and escorts
will meet in front of ‘the field
house at the south end of the
football field — contestants will
wear suits and their escorts'

FRATERNITIES
(Continued from page 1)

felt that the rewritten proposal,
action should come in the near
future.

Stewart explained that the
moan would have to pass

the Finance Committee and
the Executive Committee of the
‘Board of Trustees before it
came before the general Board.
He centinued that passage by
the Finance Committee was the

. first, but probably the most cru-
‘eial step.

Other members of the Finance
Committee not present for the

' meeting last Saturday are Mrs.
C. W. Tillett of Charlotte, Mr.
Irwin Belk of Charlotte and Mr.
A. Alex Shuford, Jr. of Hickory.

TICKETS
(Continued from page 1)

posal, “It will have to pass the
Sub-Committee of the Athletic
Council and then the ,Athletic
Council before it can be used.
We are optimistic about the
chances of this before Home-
coming.
The second proposal, in rough

draft, calls for identification
cards with photographs for all
students next semester and for
use of student book by dates
and wives when presented with
an authorized students book at
the gate. It limits exchange use
to “members of the opposite
sex,” and, according to Nolan,
should clear all scalping prob-
lems.

approxi; A 7 ,_

will want to enter a candidate-
it would really be a thrill for
you and the girl both if she
should be selected for the Court
or be the Homecoming Queen.

DIPLOMAS
(Continued from 1:;- 1) .

have been betwwn two hundred,
fifty and three hundred Seniors
there.”
The members of the Class vot-

WE“:BILL

REMAIIALAEIIITO III
will. census rum 11cm sau
THEM’S RECORD SHOP
HAMLIN DRUG COMPANY

A committee of Seniors, head-
ed by John Lomax and including
Hill, Jim Smathers and. Bob
Strother, was appointed to con-
sider the problem and. present
suggestions for redesign to the
Administrative C o u n c ii, who
must make the final decision re-,
garding the change. Hill said
they would study the diploma
awarded two years ago, last
year’s diploma and diplomas
from other colleges before mak-

2'; «mu-fig .k-Irm'h4'"‘

Hw-zsnows 7.45 10:15
HWEDNESDA

MNOV.
RESERVED SEAT ADM

MEIR-DB! INsumsROI“enema ’2‘” 31.50

New Arrivals
We have. a most comprehensive
selection of Ivy Crew Neck and
regular sllpover sweaters. Our
stocks are at their peak with
Iambswool, imparted wools and
cashmere-blend sweaters. Find
students come and choose from
our extensive collection.
PRICED FROM $8.95

0

Hillsboro at State College

AFTER SHAVE

LOTION

Refreshing antiseptic action heals
razor nicks, helps keep your skin
intopcondition. ' 1.00 plus tax

SHULTQN New York 0 Toronto

out why so many State College '

-Hill also called attention to
the meeting, planned tomorrow
for the College Union Balh'oom
at noon, of campus leaders and
other interested persons to fur-
ther consider the question. “Let-
ters have been sent to heads of
all campus organizations‘ and
groups inviting them to the
meeting, and all other students
are welcome to come and get
their word in. We hope this
meeting will be as successful as
last week’s.”

State feel that $350 for '
tickets for the remaining : ..
is not satisfactory. It was
solved that the Student Gov 4
ment ask the administration .
Athletic Department for a
duction of date tickets to $2
for the remaining two ho
football games. It was fu .
be made of all student ...
and registration cards at th
games and without proper. id
tification (books and regi
tion to match) books will
confiscated.
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PUZZLES
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PUZZLE NO. I I

Rearrange
the letters
in each
puzzle
to form ANSWER

CLUE: This western university, boasting
a campus of 9,000 acres, was named for an
American railroader and U. S. Senator,
who endowed it as a memorial to his son.
Herbert Hoover was a famous graduate.
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university Hold until you have completed all 24 punlu .

CLUE:
nonsectarian college for women is in a resi-
dential suburb of one of America’s largest

Address

College ‘Hold until you have completed all 24 pussies

Opened by Quakers in 1885, this

An early president Was famed edu-
cator and feminist Martha Carey Thomas. .
ANSWER

State

YOU’LL GO FOR

OLD GOLDS
Eltller REGULAR, KING SIZE or

. the GREAT NEW FILTERS
Old Golds taste terrific! The reason:
Old Golds give you the best
tobaccos..Nature-
ripened tobaccos . . .

so men,
so ”out,

so comes
BRIGHT!

BEST TASTE YET
III A FILTER CIGARETTE
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Name

City
College

ANSWER

Address

This midwestern collegeis named
for an American clergyman and abolition-whom Horace Greeley said: “GoWest, young man, Go Westli’ It is located

wn of the same name.
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IIEEII BACK PUZZLES? RIILE ‘
Send five cents for. each puzzle; fi
cents for a complete set of rules. Encl .
a self-addressed, stamped envelope. M
to Tangle Schools, P. O. Box 9, G ' .
Central Annex, New York 17, N. Y.’


